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* Rainy hikes are possible with appropriate rainwear! 

 
 

 

 
RAIN HIKE: MITTERMOOS ROUND                MEDIUM 
From the village centre of Fieberbrunn, take a leisurely stroll along the Achenpromenade (gravel path) 
to Rosenegg (behind the SPAR Markt car park). At the fork in the road, turn left towards Lehen. From 
here, take the tarmac road uphill for the first time. At the Hotel Chalets Grosslehen you can watch the 
fluffy cows; pass them and continue to the next junction. The ‘uphill passage’ is over and the route 
continues towards the hamlet of Mittermoos and along the tarmac road into the Gebraweg. Follow 
this out of the valley, cross the main road at Gasthof Auwirt and return to the village centre via the 
Achenpromenade. 
 
Total path length: 4,8 km   Total walking time: 1:50 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
 
RAIN HIKE: ACHENPROMENADE                        EASY 
You start at the valley station of the mountain railway. Follow the path towards the Hotel TUI Blue 
Fieberbrunn, walk along a gravel path past the campsite and turn left at a farm onto the tarmac road. 
Follow this road to the junction at the access road to the mountain railway. You return to the starting 
point via the car park. A detour to the Bodenhof farm with its cows, llamas and goats is definitely 
worthwhile. 
 
Altitude metres: 36 m  Total path length: 6,0 km   Total walking time: 2:00 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
 

RAIN HIKE: MOUNTAIN RAILWAY - CAMPSITE CIRCUIT                      EASY 
Start at the valley station of the mountain railway. Follow the path in the direction of TUI Blue 
Fieberbrunn, past the campsite along a gravel path - turn left at the farm. Along the asphalt road you 
come to the fork in the road for the cable car. Turn left here again and you will return to the starting 
point at the Bergbahnen Fieberbrunnn car park. Tip: At the Tirol Camp there is a public trampoline 
facility that can be used for a small fee. 
 
Altitude metres: 36 m  Total path length: 2,0 km   Total walking time: 0,40 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
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RAIN HIKE: OBERMAIR - GRUBERAU/ENTERPFARR - ACHENPROMENADE                  EASY 
Behind the Gasthof Obermair (refreshments available), walk along the Schradlbühel (short, steep 
ascent) and turn left after the subway towards Alte Straße. Following the tarmac road, you can turn 
left in the Gruberau district and walk through a housing estate towards the Achenpromenade. Follow 
the path and you will reach Gasthof Obermair again. Alternatively, you can also take the bus from 
Gruberau back to the town centre. 
 
Altitude metres: 47 m  Total path length: 2,0 km   Total walking time: 0,40 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
Alternatively, instead of turning left towards Gruberau, follow the tarmac road towards Enterpfarr. 
Passing farms and a chapel, you reach another junction (Winkl-Sonnseite). Turn left and cross the main 
road and walk along the Achenpromenade back to the starting point (or take the bus). 
 
Altitude metres: 73 m  Total path length: 4,3 km   Total walking time: 1:30 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead (compulsory muzzle on the bus) 
 
RAIN HIKE: LAUCHSEE - SCHWEINESTEN                MEDIUM 
The starting point is in the village centre. Follow the ascent in front of the church and turn left at the 
next fork. Continue to the Lauchsee lake and keep left at the next fork. Follow the path past the 
Lauchsee lake until you reach a farm - turn left there (Schweinesten) and at the next fork turn left again 
towards the village centre. 
 
Altitude metres: 97 m  Total path length: 3,7 km   Total walking time: 1:20 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 

RAIN HIKE: DANDLER - ROTACHE - PFAFFENSCHWENDT – ROUND                  MEDIUM 
From the village centre of Fieberbrunn, follow the Achenpromenade (gravel path) towards Gasthof 
Eiserne Hand, following the road to the left at the subway, you will pass Gasthof Dandler. After the 
inn, simply follow the road, here you will discover small water wheels on the left-hand side. Turn left 
at the next fork and follow the road. After the Hauser joinery, cross the second bridge and turn left at 
the Fleckl agricultural machinery company. Follow the path via the Rotache district to the hamlet of 
Pfaffenschwendt. Turn left at Gasthof Kapelln and walk past farms. Turn right at the railway subway 
and then left along the tarmac road to the Nieding farm. Here you have two options. Either follow the 
road to the left and after the subway turn right again via the ‘old Buchautal’ back to Gasthof Dandler 
and on to the centre of Fieberbrunn. Or keep right at the Nieding farm and follow the Buchensteinwand 
circular route to Fieberbrunn. 
 
Altitude metres: 147 m  Total path length: 8,8 km   Total walking time: 3:00 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
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RAIN HIKE: STREUBÖDEN OVER SCHWEINESTBERG                     MEDIUM 
Start at the Fieberbrunn Lindau mountain railway and follow the hiking trail next to the bike trail past 
the small farm shop at the Obinghof farm. Continue along the dirt track to the ‘Schweinesten’ district. 
Turn left here onto the forest path. Climbing steadily uphill through the forest, you reach the 
beautifully situated Streuböden reservoir. Continue over the dam to reach Timoks Wilde Welt and the 
Streuböden middle station. Return via the same route. 
 
Höhenmeter: 370 m  Streckenlänge gesamt: 4,5 km   Gehzeit gesamt: 1:50 h 

       Geeignet bei Regen mit entsprechender Kleidung |  Geeignet für Kinderwagen (Asphalt, 

feiner Schotter) |  Dogs  NOT allowed !! 
 
Alternatively, you can take the Zillstattweg trail no. 711 from the Streuböden middle station as a return 
route, which leads to the Lauchsee lake. Turn right there and follow the path to the Lindau valley 
station. 
 
Altitude metres: 466 m  Total path length: 6,5 km   Total walking time: 2:10 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
RAIN HIKE: SCHÖNAU PERTRACH - SCHLOSSBERG - ROSENEGG                MEDIUM 
The starting point is the village centre/tourist office in Fieberbrunn. Cross the bridge, turn right and go 
straight ahead, turn left at the next junction and follow the steeply ascending tarmac road. Turn left 
at the next fork, past farms along the gravel path. You then reach the first subway, keep right and 
follow the path to the next fork. Turn left and head steeply downhill to the Schlosshotel Rosenegg, 
which you pass on the left. You can stop for refreshments at Café Roseneck or Brotkultur. Then turn 
left along the Achenpromenade back towards the town centre. 
 
Altitude metres: 85 m  Total path length: 4,3 km   Total walking time: 1:30 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
RAIN HIKE: SCHREIENDE BRUNNEN - PULVERMACHER ALMHÜTTE          EASY  

From the Gasthof Eiserne Hand (refreshments available), walk right along the Schwarzarche into the 

Hörndlinger Graben (note: the path leads through a tunnel). You reach the small ‘Schreienden 

Brunnen’ waterfalls about halfway along the route. The tour continues slightly uphill to the cosy 

Pulvermacher Almhütte refreshment stop. 

Altitude metres: 200 m  Total path length: 4,5 km   Total walking time: 1:30 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
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RAIN HIKE: GRIESSNER HOCHMOOR                       EASY 
A hike to the romantic Grießensee leads from the village centre eastwards to the railway subway. From 
there to the magnesite works and on to Regio Tech. From here, the path runs to the right along the 
cycle/hiking trail to Leogang, past reed beds to the birdwatching tower right by the lake. Countless bird 
species breed on the Grießner Hochmoor and can be observed from the tower. 
 
Altitude metres: 27 m  Total path length: 5,0 km   Total walking time: 1:40 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
RAIN HIKE: HOAMETZL ROUND                   MEDIUM 
The starting point is the lift car park in Hochfilzen (Liftweg 5). From there, hike uphill on the Tennweg 
towards Hoametzl Hütte. From the turn-off to the Obertenn holiday farm, continue along the 
Kammbergweg (finely gravelled forest path). Follow this path steadily uphill to the Hoametzl Hütte 
(refreshment stop, large children's playground with wooden ball track, Steinbergkönig station and 
biathlon world championship trail station). You return to the valley via the same route. 
 
Altitude metres: 219 m  Total path length: 6,2 km   Total walking time: 2:10 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
Alternatively, Simply continue along the Kammbergweg via the Hörlalm to the Oberbödenalm. There 
you reach another station on the Biathlon World Championship trail. Continue downhill to the 
Oberbödenhof and from there walk along the tarmac road back into the valley. Once in the valley, turn 
left directly to the Wiesensee lake. Return to the lift car park via the Biathlon World Championship trail 
(gravel path) in the direction of Hochfilzen. 
 
Altitude metres: 293 m  Total path length: 10,4 km        Total walking time: 3:50 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
RAIN HIKE: BUCHENSTEINWAND CIRCULAR ROUTE              MEDIUM 
At the Glaagut in Warming, follow the Tennweg. Turn left after the bridge. The Buchensteinwand 
circular trail leads directly to Fieberbrunn, St. Jakob in Haus, St. Ulrich am Pillersee and Hochfilzen. The 
entire route is approx. 20 km long. There are numerous bus stops where you can end the hike. The 
return journey by bus is included in the guest card! 
 
Altitude metres: 290 m  Total path length: 19,8 km       Total walking time: 6:40 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead (compulsory muzzle on the bus) 
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RAIN HIKE: RÖMERSATTEL               EASY 
At the military training area, follow the path to the Römersattel through the beautiful high valley. Past 
the Haflinger stud farm to the hunting lodge and the small pond. Return the same way. 
 
Altitude metres: 142 m  Total path length: 6,0 km       Total walking time: 2:00 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 
gravel)  
 
 
 
 

 
RAIN HIKE: VILLAGE TO THE PILLERSEE MOUNTAIN RAILWAY           EASY 
Starting point in the village from the car park at the primary school. Walk towards the sports field. At 
the sports field, immediately turn left along the sports field path towards the Buchensteinwand 
mountain railway.  Walk past the Hotel Kitzspitz to the Buchensteinwand valley station of the Pillersee 
mountain railway and return the same way. 
 
Altitude metres: 11 m  Total path length: 2,0 km   Total walking time: 0,40 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 

RAIN HIKE: SAHATRUNDE              EASY 
Start in the village from the car park at the primary school. Continue towards the church and into 
Pfarrgasse. Along the Jakobweg and Besinnungsweg (there is a cosy rest area with a playground at the 
cyclists' rest stop) to the Sahat Chapel. Turn left there and follow the Filzenweg and main road to the 
Familienland car park. Turn left here into Bodenfeldweg and after a short climb turn right along 
Pfarrgasse to the centre. 
 
Altitude metres: 35 m  Total path length: 2,9 km   Total walking time: 1,00 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
RAIN HIKE: MÜHLAURUNDE                 MEDIUM 
Vom Dorf aus geht es die Pfarrgasse entlang bis zur Radlerrast (Rastmöglichkeit mit einem tollen 
Spielplatz) danach biegt man nach links ab, bis man zur Straße gelangt, welche überquert wird. Nach 
einer leichten Rechtsbiegung geht es geradeaus den Ortsteil Mühlau entlang. Man geht nun die 
Schotterstraße bergauf und biegt anschließend links in den Buchensteinradrundweg ein. Es wird dem 
Wegverlauf gefolgt, bis man zu einer Gabelung Richtung Dorf gelangt und sich hier nach links 
wendet. Der Weg führt bergab und man gelangt zum Sportplatz. Hier biegt man nach links ab und 
erreicht so das Dorfzentrum. 
 
Altitude metres: 106 m  Total path length: 4,4 km   Total walking time: 1,30 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
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RAIN HIKE: VILLAGE TOUR           EASY 
You start in the centre of Ortisei. After the Seewirt inn, turn right over the bridge and walk over 
Wieben, past the chapel. After the bridge, turn left and follow the cycle path along the Grieselbach 
stream. Cross the main road and continue to the football pitch. Here you turn left into Dorfstraße and 
return to the town centre. 
 
Altitude metres: 15 m  Total path length: 4,0 km   Total walking time: 1:20 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 

RAIN HIKE: PILLERSEE              EASY 
The starting point is the car park in the village. From here, turn left and follow the right-hand side of 
the lake to the kiosk (refreshments available). Return the same way. 
 
Altitude metres: 8 m  Total path length: 4,4 km   Total walking time: 1:30 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
RAIN HIKE: WEILER ROUND           EASY 
The starting point is the car park in the village. At the sports ground, immediately turn right upstream 
along the Grieselbach and follow the hiking trail. At the next bridge, turn left towards Neuwieben, 
cross the bridge and after Neuwieben turn off towards Weißleiten and the hamlet of Au to get to the 
Strasserwirt. From Strass, take the cycle/hiking trail (nice rest stop opposite the Strasserwirt, the 
‘Grieselbachmühle’, where you can also fill up with water) back to the village centre of Ortisei. 
 
Altitude metres: 60 m  Total path length: 7,2 km   Total walking time: 2:30 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
RAIN HIKE: FLECKENRUNDE           EASY 
From the Buchensteinwand car park, turn left behind Intersport Günther along the path to the district 
of Flecken with its beautiful old farms and chapels and then follow the tarmac road to the next 
crossroads. Where the Rossau road begins. Turn left there and walk back to the starting point along 
the cycle path. Tip: There is a birdwatching tower on the way back. 
 
Altitude metres: 23 m  Total path length: 2,9 km   Total walking time: 1:00 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
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RAIN HIKE: HAUSGASSE/ENTHGRIESS           EASY 
From the village, walk in the direction of the Brandtner distillery. From there, turn left onto the 
meadow path to the beautiful Blachholz chapel and continue along the footpath to the Seibl gourmet 
shop (refreshments available). Return via the cycle/hiking trail back to the starting point. 
 
Altitude metres: 45 m  Total path length: 7,2 km   Total walking time: 2:20 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
 
RAIN HIKE: AUERGASSE           EASY 
Walk from the village centre towards the gondola lift. Tip: A visit to the Glockendorf Tirol is worthwhile. 
Continue along the path via the hamlet of Rettenmoos/Schredergasse to the cycle path and follow it 
to Auergasse. Cross the main road and follow the forest road leisurely through the forest on the edge 
of the Hausberg to Pillerseestraße. At the end of the path, keep left to get back to the village centre. 
 
Altitude metres: 97 m  Total path length: 4,3 km   Total walking time: 1:30 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
 

RAIN HIKE: WEISSBACHSCHLUCHT CIRCUIT       HARD 
At the starting point ‘Weißbach car park’, take the gravel road on the right. Follow this road through 
the beautiful Weißbach gorge until you reach a bridge, which you then cross. At the next junction at 
the cosy Kohlstatt - Leitstallen rest area, turn left and follow the path to the Rechensau Chapel. Keep 
left again here and follow the road to the Alpengasthof Oberweissbach (refreshments available) and 
back down to the starting point. 
 
Altitude metres: 220 m  Total path length:  6,5 km   Total walking time: 3:10 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 

 
RAIN HIKE: SWIMMING POOL CIRCUIT                       EASY 
From the village centre, pass the Steinplatte gondola lift and continue walking to the right at the 
subway to Rettenmoos. There, keep right at the fork and follow the forest path to the bridge. After 
the bridge, walk right along the dam and along the Elmbachbachweg. At the road, follow the path 
towards the swimming pool. Continue along Achenweg and Pillerseestraße back to the village centre. 
Note: This loop can be shortened via Hintergasse. 
 
Altitude metres: 36 m  Total path length: 4,0 km   Total walking time: 1:20 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
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RAIN HIKE: SCHÄFERAU           EASY 

From the village in the direction of Pillersee, follow the Achenweg (left) to the small waterfall. From 
there, take the path on the right next to the dam to the end of the path. Follow the tarmac road 
uphill for a short distance to the ‘Schöttlbrücke’ bridge. Then take the gravel path on the left - with a 
picturesque view of the Steinplatte - to the Schäferau Chapel (quiet rest area). From there, walk on 
to the Seisenbach spring Kneipp facility and back to the village via the Unterwasser district. 
 
Altitude metres: 50 m  Total path length: 6,5 km   Total walking time: 2:10 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
 

RAIN HIKE: DURCHKASERALM           EASY 
Drive up to the Steinplatte by car (via the toll road, subject to charge). From the Steinplatte high-
altitude car park, walk left along the forest path to the Durchkaseralmen. Return the same way. Tip: 
The forest playground of the alpine nature trail at the fork in the path invites you to linger. The 
mountain hut is not far away. 
 
Altitude metres: 102 m  Total path length: 3,4 km   Total walking time: 1:20 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 
 
RAIN HIKE: STALLENALM TO MÖSERALM       HARD 
Ascent with the gondola lift in Waidring. The tour starts at the Steinplatte gondola lift and leads past 
the rustic Stallenalm (refreshments available) to the Steinplatte mountain road. From here, the route 
continues through the beautiful landscape towards the Schwarzloferalm and via the Möseralm back 
to the Steinplatte mountain station. Tip: A detour to the Triassic Park with dinosaurs, stalactite cave 
and much more is well worthwhile! 
 
Altitude metres: 402 m  Total path length: 8,8 km   Total walking time: 3:30 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
 

RAIN HIKE: SAGENWEG            EASY 
The starting point is the Hausberg lift (behind the village). From here, take the field path uphill to the 
‘Dorfgrille’ (legend trail station). Then follow the signs and walk through the forest, past the legend 
trail stations to the Oberweißbach car park. Cross the main road and turn left along the gravel path. 
Next to the Ache river, you pass a small waterfall until you reach the Alte Hackerschmiede mill. Then 
walk through the housing estate, cross the road and take the next fork to the left (opposite the SPAR 
supermarket), cross the houses on Elmbachweg and reach the dam. You pass the remaining legend 
trail stations and follow the signs until you reach Hintergasse and return to the starting point. 
 
Altitude metres: 70 m   Total path length: 5,0 km   Total walking time: 
1:40 h 

       Suitable in the rain with appropriate clothing |  Suitable for pushchairs (asphalt, fine 

gravel) |  Dogs allowed on a lead 
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